
BUSINESS LOCALS.ALLIES ARE .RESUMINQof a note, or rather of practicallyStch Instructions to the United interestgbe gtoJte. DESPERATE BATTLE

AT GIIHAN, ILLS. No notice Is required from depositors before withdrawing
- - balances with us.

Can yon use yovur money to
better advantage than

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent. Prices

Wilmington Savings & Trust Co.
JT. W. NORWOOD, President.

C. E. TATLOR, Jr., Cashier.

THEUURCHISON

NATIONAL BANK,
OF WILMINGTON.

We offer to depositors the above security, and to customers
wanting to borrow we are prepared td'exterd iall the credit
their business and standing warrant.

Foreign Exchange bought and sold, or anything else ire the banking way.

H. G. McQUEEN, President.
jyastf

Our Armored
For Soya' wear, is made from
service. The soles and heels, which

Best leather
are Ailed with CHILLED STEEL CIBCLETS, whichtoms and assure the wearer double the service offor Boys.

Seld by na, sizes 1-- 5, at

$2.00,
an 25 tf

Great Reduction in all lines I9

9 of Summer
99 OUB PROFIT 18

MADE IN THE9 BUYING !

YOU HAVE THE $1.509 SAME OPPOBTU-NIT-

9 Suit Underwear

9 $1.00 at . . .

99 Bell 'Phone A.9 565:
au25tf

THE NEW SAVI1S
REISEnBER that deposits made., with ns on or before cptcm-be- r

1st will draw INTEREST from that date at tbe rate of 4 l't-- r

cent, per annum, compounded quarterly.
We solicit your Savings account whether Email or large.
All business entrusted to ns will receive careful ATTENTION. Absolute SECURITYguaranteed and every legitimate ACCOMMODATION extended to customers.

THE GUARDIAN SECURITY, TRUST AND DEPOSIT CO ,

OF WILMINGTON, N. C.
DIBECTOB8 H. C. McQueen, J. S. Armstrong, Wm. Calder, E. C. Holt, M. W. DivineIsaac Bear, J. H. chadbourn, Jr., w. G. Whitehead, M. J. Corbett.

Bf. C. ItteQTTEEN, President. JmO. S. ARMSTRONG, Vice President.
an22tf- - V. W. PICK, Canbler.

m regular onarur begiSeptember let. am

Money deposited NOW, tn hinterest from that dale, riayaWe
Dec is"

any part or all of their

4ton call?
i 00 to 115,00 per year.

103 PRINCESS
STREET.

11. WAITERS, VIe President
au2tt

Capital, . $200,000.00
Surplus, . . r 28,000.00
Stock Liability, 200,000.qq

$428,000 00

J. V. GRAINGER, Cashie r.

Cruiser Shoe
the best selected ttock, tested forare the

will produce,
protect the bot-
any bhoe mide

GEO. R. FRENCH
& SONS.

FOR THE .Wearables BLANCR OF

AUGUST. I
Every

Shirt in the house, $1001These are Honarchs.
THE NEWEST THINGS IN

75c. TIES.
VAN DYKE AND BAT WINO

SHRIER, Hen's Wear.

6A1. Front street, opposite

the postoffice.

S1.75 suit
per

buyers ofr

Dry Goods
the coming season,
and lowest prices.

N. C.

9

LINE just received. It will 9befora nnrnhAainor

9

i4
9
9

'
FOURTH STREET BRIDGE. 9

' Inter-Stat- e 218.

,w ui 1 1 1 1 w Ji
Fall Winter
Suitings
and Pnt Goods will arrive this
week, and it will be to your in-

terest to drop in and make your
selection, and you can have Suit
made now or later.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS AT COST.

IN FACT ALL SUMMER GOODS

TBEY HAVE NOT

DECLARED WAR.

No Truth in Report That Russia,

Germany and Japan Have

Taken Such Action.

NO CHANGE IN THE SITUATION

Trouble With Commoaicatloos-Bri- ef Dis

patch from Minister Conrer Ger-

man Troops Arrive In Pekin.

Military Restorlor Order.

By Cable to the Horning Star.

London. August 27. There is ab
solutely no truth in the dispatch from

Che Foo of August 24th, saying it waa
rumored there on "good authority"
that Russia, Germany and Japan had

war on China and had "in
vited the United States and Great
Britain to retire" from that country.
Inauiries made at St Petersburg,
Berlin and Tokio show the report is
rejected at those capitals as "unworthy
of notice."

Washington, August 27. After
several days' intermission in Chinese
advices, the government to-da- y re
ceived two dispatches which, presu-
mably, bring its advices up to the most
recent date.

There are indications that the pnn--
cinal delay in the lines of communica
tionsare encountered between Tien
Tain and Pekin; just such interfer
ence with the signal corps men as was
experienced by the United States
forces in the Philippines and by Lord
Robert's troops in the Transvaal cam
paign. Usually these interruptions
are very short the marauders being
driven off and the lines restored with
in a day or two. The fact that more
than a week was covered by the last
interruption, rives rise to the belief
here that these attacks upon the lines
of communication by Boxers are more
formidable than was supposed to be
possible, after the heavy losses in-

flicted upon them by the International
forces in its advance.

Message From Confer.
The important dispatch of the day

was one from Minister Conger relative
to the situation in Pekin. as follows :

"No important movements since l&st
dispatch. Military is trying to restore
order. No representative of the Urn
nese government encountered yet
Several ministers of the Tsung Li Ya
men are reported in the' city and are
expected to appear soon. Generals de
cide not to enter into the Imnerial nal
ace, leaving it practically vacant Two
thousand Hermans arrived "

Unfortunately this dispatcn lacked a
date, the minister presumably not hay
ing yet received the department's in
structions to include the date in the
body of his dispatches. From internal
evidence the State Department con-
cluded that Mr. Conger's message was
certainly later than any omcial emana
tion from the Chinese capital. Mr.
Conger's reference to the arrival of
2,000 fresh German troops caused some
surprise, no one apparently having
closely watched the movements of the
German contingent which is now ar
riving with fairly regular frequency
in China, and which consequently
may be expected soon to equal in nu
merical strength the military con tin
gent of any of the European nations
there represented.

A Significant Statement
in Minister Conger's dispatch is that
reporting the unexpected appearance
in Pekin of some of the members of
the Tsung Li Yam en. A natural con-
struction to be given to this statement
is that these ministers wish to under
tase to represent tne uninese govern
ment formally in negotiations with
the powers. It having been found im
possible up to this moment according
to Mr. Conger's statement to meet
any representative of the Chinese gov
ernment in Pekin who was competent
to open negotiations, it may be in-
ferred that if these ministers actually
appear with proper credentials, one of
the problems connected with the pres-
ent difficult situation in China will
be solved. With some responsible
person or persons to deal with, it may
be possible for the United States to
come to some agreement as to the set-
tlement of the Chinese trouble. Ever
since the fall of Pekin," the
principal difficulty confronting the
government here . has been to
arrange for the next movement
in its programme. It could not with-
draw its troops, even if so disnosed,
without arranging for indemnifica-
tion for the heavy cost it has been put
to in the Pekin campaign. Also, it
must make arrangements with some
responsible authority for-th- e future
protection of American interests in
China, as our business interests can-
not be withdrawn along with the army
of occupation. Therefore, as conveying
a faint nope that in the persons of these
members of the Tsung li Yamen, there
may be found some authorized repre
aentativeof the Chinese government
competent to make engagements on
these points, the message of Mr.
Conger was very welcome to the au-
thorities here.

The Imperial Palace.
Another statement in Mr. Conger's

dispatch relative to the decision of the
generals not to enter the Imperial
palace, appears to explain the move-mentl- of

theAmerican troops, which the
Press dispatches were unable to clear
up, in relaxing the attack upon the
palace gates after capturing all but one
of them.

Another event of the day of some
interest was an order dispatching the
Castine from Shanghai to Amoy dis-
tant about four hundred : miles. The
little gunboat should make the trip in
about two days, under favorable con-
ditions. Her force is small but
sufficient to serve a moral purpose,

if there be need for such.
Affairs at Amoy.

The condition of affairs at Amoy is
ior vne moment attracting much at
tention at the department The
United States consul and business in-
terests there alike have become very
mucu aiarxnea at noting, at tne incen-
diary fires, and lastly at the landing of
a considerable force of Japanese
soldiers and sailors. The official does
not care to say whether or not
he has joined in any protest against
the Japanese -- action. The Castine, it
can be stated, however, was ordered
to Amoy because of rioting, but not
on account of any apprehensions of
Japanese aspiration: Government
officials take the ground that in the
absence of any advice showing a selfish
fiurpose on the part of the Japanese

be assumed that their landing
was made In the common cause of all
Europeans and Americans. It is not
doubted that any American com-
mander would have landed troops at
Amoy if rioting appeared to endanger
foreign properties and lives and no
other foreign warships ; were avail-
able. Steps will be taken at once to
learn the facts in the case.

No Conference Invited.
The United States government ha

not invited any government to partici-
pate in a conference with the purpose
of arranging the future of China. Nornas u received any such, invit&tim.
from any other government Negoti
ations mat nave been in ' progress forome time involved, last week, the dis- -

AGGRESSIVE OPERATIONS

Rumors of a Fierce Battle at PekJn That
the Allies Retreated, Losing 1,800 :

i - Men, Mostly Russians -
. .. ;

i . By cable to the Morning star.
London, August 28, 3:50 A. M.

The allies, resuming aggressive opera-
tions, have taken the district west of
Pekin. This statement, based on
Chinese authority, is cabled from
Shanghai. From the same place,
comes tbe further statement that Li
Hung Chang has wired the Empress
Dowager at Hsian Fu requesting the
arrest of Prince Tuan and the disarma- -'
ment of the Boxers, in order to give
him an opening for negotiations with
the powers.

The illuminations projected at Shan-
ghai in celebration of the relief of
Pekin have been abandoned, lest they
should cause a native outbreak.

"Evidence has been received here,"
sajs the Shanghai correspondent of
the Standard, "going to show that
General Yung Lu was the real author
of the anti-forei- gn outbreak, the Em-
press Dowager, Prince Tuan and the
others all having been persuaded by
him to take an extreme attitude, while
he stood aside and awaited develop-
ments."

American refugee missionaries in
Amoy, according to the Hong Kong
correspondent of the Daily Mail, are
anxious to return to the interior; but
the United States consul has forbidden
them to do-s- and urges them to go
to the Philippines or return to Amer-
ica.

Shanghai advices to the Daily News
say that consular opinion there looks
upon Japanesa action in the landing
of troops at Amoy, despite the pro-
tests .of the consuls, as similar to that
of Russia at New Chwang, the whole
indicating a tendency to a partition of
the empire.

''Russian journals agree," says the
Moscow correspondent of the Stand-
ard, "that it is impossible to deal with
China in the spirit of revenge, as sug-
gested by Emperor William. They be-
lieve that methods less drastic can bet-
ter accomplish the ends of Russia in
Manchuria. The question would be
satisfactorily settled to the Russian
mind by the seizure of the northern
provinces."

Paris, August 28, 4.25 A. M. A
special to Lesiecle, from St. Peters-
burg, says:

"It is persistently rumored in St.
Petersburg that the Russian govern-
ment has received a dispatch asserting
that, after a fierce battle inside Pekin,
the allies retreated, losing 1,800 men,
mostly Russians. It is further said that
the Chinese occupy fortified positions,
from which they are bombarding the
allies in a murderous manner."

CHOLERA IN INDIA.

Natives Djlng nt the Rate of Three Thou
sand a Week.

By Cable to the Horning Btar.
London, August 27. "The present

epidemic of cholera," says the Simla
correspondent of the Daily Mail, "is
one of the worst outbreaks on record.
The bubonic plague is child's play
compared with it.

"The natives are dyincr like flies at
the rate of 3,000 a week. The epidemic
is undoubtedly due to the pollution of
the scanty water supply during the
famine."

price, Mccormick & co.

Dividend of Fifty Per Cent. Paid to Cred
itors of the Firm.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York, August 27. The Metro

politan Trust Company began paying
a dividend of fifty per cent, in cash to
day on behalf of the readjustment
committee, to all creditors of Price,
McCormick & Company who have
filed their claims. The first dividend
to be paid by the trust company will
be in excess of one million dollars.

WARM WIRELETS.

William J. Bryan followed the ex
ample of President McKinley and de-cline- d

to be a visitor at the National
Encampment of the G. A. R. yester-
day.

The population of Baltimore, just
given out by the Census Bureau, is
508.957 against '434,439 in 1890.
This id an increase of 74,518 or 17.15
per cent.

Three persons father, mother and
child who are certified to be suffer
ing from bubonic plague, have been
placed under the care of the medical
authorities at Glasgow, Scotland.

Arrangements were perfected yes
terday for the inquest on Friday next
into the murder of Katherine Scharn.
Frederick Scharn, the brother of the
murdered girl, is still in the Tombs.

A dispatch received in Rome from
Taku confirms previous reports that a
convoy was being formed at Pekin to
conduct, under a strong escort, the
allies' wounded and women and
children to Tien Tsin.

The coroner's office in Philadelphia
is investigating the death of Giles J.
Burgess, aged 24, who died of con
sumption Saturday night after six
months' treatment by a Christian sci
entist named Mrs. BrownelL

SyrufFigs
AcrJ?easanty andbomptfy.
Cleanses the Svstem

Gently and Effectually
when bilious or costive.
resents in the most accepfa&Ieann
ine jarative principles of aantsxnown to actmost Iteiieflcifflly.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY
CALIFORNIAFIGSTRUPC0.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE , KY. .

-
NEW YORK. HY

fbr smU by drupeixti price SO oer iofttr.

Rtatea diplomatic representatives in
Europe and Japan, for their guidance
in replying to inquiries that were flow
ing In upon tnem dally as to tne pur
pose of the United States govern meut
The Htate Department ltseii ubs

nh inauiries from rep
resentatives of the powers involved in
the Chinftse trouble. It is beiievea
kot haca vam Mnerallv informal,

Kut ,AVrtiiilAfia as they called for
statements of policy, it was regarded
as expedient that the replies should
not be divergent, and to guard against
discrepancy, by direction oi tne rreii
aant m, formal instruction was drawn
ii n. That this did not exactly define
th. intention of the United States to
withdraw from China at a specmea
time was made evident by the continu
ance of inauiries from the legations apd
embassies here for information on this
point There is a very manifest desire
on the part of European governments
to get sjme expression from the United
States government as to its purpose
before committing tnemseives.

The Government's Policy.

It is believed that our answers have
been framed with the special purpose
of avoiding a committal of tne govern
ment as to its policy, beyond the points
specifically laid down in the Presi-
dent's response to Emperor Kwang
Tsu's first appeal and in tne answer to
La Hung Chang's appeal xor media-
tion. However this may be, the
State Department does not regard it as
expedient at this moment to make
public the latest phases of the negolia
tions. so it is impossible to know from
this side whether or not they have
touched uoon propositions to divide
China into spheres for military occu
pation or to provide for a temporary
form of government at Pekin, or, to
endeavor to relations with
the existing dynasty in China, though
it may be fairly assumed that some
thing has been said upon these vari
ous points.

Advices From Cbalfee.

The first direct word from General
Chaffee since August 18 came to day
in the form of a cablegram dated to
day at Taku reporting the action of
the Sixth cavalry with the enemy near
rr5 m - a. ilien inn on tne m.

This cablegram adds no additional
information to that already received
by the State Department in General
Chaffee s previous reports in which he
said:

"Morning 19th Sixth cavalry and
about 400 English and Japanese dis
persed about 1,000 Boxers outside of
Tien Tsin. About one hundred Chinese
killed ; five Americans wounded "

The description of the action re
ported by General Chaffee tallies with
that previously reported by Admiral
Remey in the above cable and is iden
tified with it by War Department
officials. The explanation in the delay
of the War Department's advices is
that Colonel Wint who commands
the Sixth cavalry, probably forwarded
his report to his superior at Pekin and
General Chaffee then sent it officially
to Washington. Although General
Chaffee's cable is dated Taku it is as
sumed that it was forwarded from
Pekin.

COTTON STATES ASSOCIATION

Commissioners of Arrlcnltore to Meet
To-da-y la Raleigh Estimate As

to the Cotton Crop.

By Telegraph to the Horning star.
Raleigh, N. C, August 27. The

second annual convention of the Cot
ton States Association of the Commis-
sioners of Agriculture will meet here
tomorrow at noon. The sessions
promise to be most interesting. There
are many questions of vital importance
to tne farmers to be discussed.

rrooapiy tne nrst in importance is
the perfecting of a plan outlined at the
in ew Orleans convention for the esti
mate of the cotton crop at all periods
of the season. Should the present plan
oi tne association be executed, it is be
lieved false estimates in the future will
be nearly impossible.

Tne commissioners have reached the
conclusion that the tax receiver of
each county in each State is the proper
man to estimate the crop.

livery indication points to the fact
that the crop will be short, as com-
pared with last season. The figures.
unomcially snow that a crop of 9.500.
000 bales will be about what the com-
missioners will declare is in sight

TO RETAKE PEKIN.

A Chinese Force Advaacinr from Sban
Tanr. Boxers Concentrating on the

Line of Commaalcatlon.

By Cable to the Morning Star.
London, August 27. A dispatch

from Tokio says General Yamaguchi
reports that the Chinese have not
abandoned hope of re taking Pekin,
ana mat a.wu men wun niteen guns
were advancing toward Pekin from
Shan Tung, probably intending to cut
toe allies' communications.

Berlin August 27. A dispatch re
ceived here from Tien Tsin says large
bodies of .Boxers are concentrating
niteen miles northeast of Twang Sun.

As Twang Sun does not appear to be
on any of the available maps or in the
Gazetter it is possible the Berlin dis
patch may refer to Yang Tsun, on the
Jfei Ho. about sixteen miles as the
crow flies, from Tien Tsin, on the way
to Fekin.

NEQR0 TO LEAVE CONGRESS.

White, of North Carolina Not a Candl
date for

Washington, August 26. The only
colored man in Congress, Representa
tive George H. White, of North Caro
lina, has announced that he will not
stand for re election, and says he will
move to some Northern State.

I have three reasons for this deter
mination." said White. "In the first
place, my wife's health has been very
bad on account of the political attacks
made on me, and I am sure the excite
ment of another campaign for

would kill her.
"Second, I am satisfied I could not

secure a certificate if I were elected.
and, third, I must devote myself to
some employment that pays me some
money. I have not sufficient means

carry on a political fight that can
only prove expensive."

A circular note from the Vatican has
been sent to all Catholic governments,
declaring that the Pope renounces
none of the Papal rights over the
Rome provinces, and that until Italy
recognizes the Holy See the Pope will
recognize the new King only as King
of Sardinia.

A Frightful Blander
Will often cause a horrible Burn.

Scald, Cut or Bruise. Buckien's Ar-
nica Salve, the beat in the world, will
kiii tne pain and promptly heal it.
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns and all SkinEruptions. Best Pile cum on earth.
Only 25 cents a box. Cure guaran
teed. Hold by K. K. Billamy, drug- -

Noncss ror Bent or Bale,' lost or Found,
Wants, and other short .'Miscellaneous Adver
tisements Inserted In this Department, in soua
Nonpartel Type, for 1 rent per Word each Inser-
tion; oat no advertisement taken tor less than
SO cent.'. Terms Doeltvelv cash in advance.

Salesmen wanted to carry fflnt-olas- s Bide
line. Easy terms; good percentage; permanent
tiada. Evervbodv needs a Fountains" Pen.
References. Ferry Pen Co., Box 7, Milton, Wis,

Wanted at One 'Drug CbBt with two or
three years' experience. fust be competent,
sober and well recommended. Address Trlonal,
care Stab, 1 an 88 St

We will only make nine dozen more of the
Souvenir Photographs at f1.00 per dozen, as our
stock of mounts will then be exhausted. Come
early next Saturday If you wanf them. Taylor's
Studio. I - i ' au 28 tf

For Rent Cottage ( on Sixth street, be-
tween Market and Princess. Six rooms, cistern
and bath. Possession i Immediately, w. p.
Toon. j I , au262t

Notice The annual meeting of the stock-
holder! of the Onslow Land and Investment
Company wuTbe held at the office of the under-
signed. Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1900 at 12 o'clock M.
Geo. H. Howell, Secretary. Boom No. 7
Masonic Temple. i t f au26 7t

For Sale One easy-runnin- Phaeton in
good condition. M. A. Yarborp, 109 Market or
Dock street. I 5 an 81 tf

For Sale Buggies at id Hatiaes. Repairing
of all kinds done. Call and texamine goods,
P. H, Hayden. j s au 21 tf

Watermelon Solid car-loa- d the famous
Bobeson county Melons We lead In wholesale
Fruits and Produce. Retailers call early. Get
50, 109 lots. Price right to make good margin.
Business only. We know they are fine, hut
have not got time to talk about It. T. D. Love.

anl7tf j 1

R. K. Iee, Attorney and Counsellor at
Law. Boom 5 Bank Building, Lumberton,
N. O. Claims attended to promptly. Practicesanywhere desired. - ) au7 3m

For Rent Store Nol 226 North Water; now
occupied by W. B. Cooper. Possession given
October 1st. Apply xo D. O'Connor, Real Estate
Agent. . jyaatf

Choice Timothy Hay, Clover Hay, Straw,
irt-H- ground jneu. treari uominy. Flour. Grain
ana everycning in me reea nn for horses, cows
and chickens. Johns. McEa ern, 211 Market
street. Telephones No. 92 jystt

A pples, Peaches and Honey I am re.
celvl'Ing dally
Eggi
nice
wishing to buy or ship anything of the kind will
do wellto see or write me. A. S. Wlnstead, Com-
mission Merchant, i 113 and 115 North Secondstreet, Wilmington,; N. C. 1y 1 tf

Old Newspapers for saleby the hundred
attheSTxa Office. Excellent for underlayingcarpets, or for wrapping paper. oct 8 tf

'
i

25 Crates Extra
Fancy Soft Peaches
and 15 Crates
Niagara Grapes.

MUST BE SOLD.

9

$1.00 i $1.28
PER CASE. yr

--A
Y

J. W. PLUMMER, Jr., 1
y

204 Princess street, vT
an 17 tf Joter-Btat- e 'Phone 133. X

- !... .... V

WILMINGTON: SEA COAST R. R.

On and after Jane 14, 1900, the schedule
will be as follows: .1

DAILY EXCEPT STJNDAY.

Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean View.
6 30 A. M , 7.45 A. M.

10.10 a. m ; 31.30 A. M.
2.30 P. M. i 3.45 P. M..
5.00 P. M. j

1 6.00 P. M.
7.15 P.M. 10.00 P. M.

8UKDAY TRAIN.
Leave Wilmington; Leave Ocean View

10.10 A. H. 111.30 A. M.
2.30 P. M. . 6.00 P. M.
7.15 P. M. 9.00 P. H.

Every Friday and Saturday on account of
Club House dances the last train will leave the
Beach at 11 P. M. instead of 10.00.

Freight will be carried only on the 10.10 a. M.
and 5 P.M. trains except fresh meats, ice and
vegetables. Which will be taken on the 6.30
train. No goods will be received unless accom-
panied by way bills and freight prepaid.
Freight must be received at our depot 15 mln;
utes Defore leaving time of train. No excep-
tions will be made to these rules. -

jylO tf : I B. O. GRANT, 8upt

NEW MULLETS.
Pounds New Mullets.4100
Pounds White Fish,1000
Lombard y Cigars.;9000

5000 Jule Carr Cigara.

3600 Pounds Mixed Candy. ,

2800 Pounds Stick Candy.

1000 Pound! Briken Candy.

Barrels New Wheat Flour.920
116 Barrels and Bags fingar.

JQQ Cases p. &jM. Powder.

Jig' Cases Toilet Soap.,

840 Barrels Vai MeaL I

W. j BJ COOPER,
WHOLESALE GROCER

aul9tf ' j wiimlnvtop, o.

Schedule
Carolina Beach an&Southport

In effect June 12th.
3 f i

. FOR CAROLINA BEACH.
' Boat leaves Wilmington for Carolina Beach
6 A. M., 9.15 A. M.j 8 5 p. M , 5.15 P.M. and 7.30
P. M

FOR WILMINGTON.
Trains leave Beach at T A M., 1 P. M., 3.30

P. M.. 6 P, M. and 8 30 P. M. 3

Fare to tne Fieri ana return: on the 5.15 and
7.80 boat 15 cents. i

0 7.30 boat front Wllmin and no 8.30 train
Beach on Monday and Saturday.

Leave Wilmington Sunday at 10.00 A. M. 2.30
P. M. and 7.30 P. M. 1

Leave Beach Sundav at 12.30 P. M B P. M and
8.39 P.M. I .s

FOR' SOTJtHPOBT.
Boat leaves Wilmington at 9 15 A. M.

FOB WILMINGTON.
Boat leaves Sonthoort' at 12 M.iystf. j . J.jW. HABPEB.

TO MY CUSTOMERS :

It is mv Intention to leave on Anornat
Slst for the Furniture Exposition. It there isanything special you would like I will buy itfor you at Factory coat, adding 10 per cent,
commission, freight and handling. During my
absence my special 20 per cent, discount andfree storage till October lst;on high gradegoods will continue in force.

N. F. PARKEB, I

Furniture and Furniture Novelties,
No. 17 South front Street.anlltr

The East Carolina j

Real Estate Agency
Offers best faculties for handling Desirable RealEstate. Special attention to 'Citv trooertv.
Timbered Lands and desirable Farms. We
have arrangements tor the sale of a few largetracts of Land for farming pnrpoeeSrConslstlng
of from 8,000 to 6,000 acres. This property &
wanted on a railroad; Send as a list of theproperty you have for sale.

For terms, Ac, address
j B. G. GRADY & CO.,aprmr j j Burgaw.N. O

D. O'CONNOR.
Real Batata Agent, wlhaiactoa, IT. -

DWELLINGS,' STORKS ASMOFFICES FOBIlISS Houses and Lots for sale on easIII erms. i Bents, Taxes and Insurancesraenoea topromptly. Honey loaued

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Tuesday Moayurs, augtjbt 28.

THROUGH WITH FIQHTINQ.

Fitzshnmoas Anaonaces His Retirement

from Pugilistic Areii Couldn't Get

a Match With Jeffries.

By Telegraph to toe Morning Star.

New York, August 27. Robert
Fitxsimmans to-nig- announced his
retirement from the pugilistic ring.

He made an ineffectual attempt to day
to get on a match for the heavy-
weight championship with James J.
Jeffries, to take place before the Hor-to- n

law expires at midnight next Fri-
day, and to-nig- issued the following
statement:

"I am through with fighting. I will
retire from the ring and will not claim
the chamnionshiD from Jeffries. Iam
ready and on edge to meet him next
Friday night, as his manager suggested
ten days ago, but as he claims that he
is in no condition to fight on that
night. I am through with him and
with the ring. Henceforth there will
be one man less in the heavy-weigh- t

division, for I will go out with the
Horton law."

Fitzsimmons, with his manager, met
William A. Brady, representing Jef-
fries, this afternoon. Last Saturday
Fitzsimmons deposited 2,500 to bind
a match between himself and Jeffries
for next Friday night and Brady sent
word that he would meet Fitzsimmons
to arrange for a battle between Jeffries
and the ex heavy weight champion.
Fitzsimmons said he was ready and
willing to meet Jeffries on Friday
nieht before the Twentieth Century
Club under any conditions as to the
division of the purse or gate receipts
which would suit Brady. He said he
would be satisfied for the winner to
take all, or to split the purse in half or
to give sixty-fiv- e per cent, to the win-
ner, or sixty five per cent, to the loser:
or in fact any terms possible so that he
could meet the present champion be- - .

fore the expiration of the Horton law.
Brady, in reply, said that Jeffries

was in no condition, as he had quit
training several days ago. He said it
wonld be unfair for Fitzsimmons to
force a match with a man physically
unfit for such a contest. Fitzsimmons
replied that Jeffries had had plenty of
time to get into condition, and said
that although he had gone through
two very severe battles during the last
two weeks, he was on the edge now
and ready to fight to regain the cham-
pionship.

Brady said it was impossible for a
fight to take place between Jeffries
and Fitzsimmons on the date men-
tioned, but that he would put up a
forfeit at once to bind a match between
the two, the fight to take place within
three months from September 1st, and
a side bet of $10,000. Fitzsimmons
would not listen to this proposition
and said that it was only made for ad-
vertising purposes.

TOM WEST AND JOE WALCOTT

The Nerra Had the Best of the Fight
Bat la the Twelfth Ronnd He Re-

fused to Go On.

By Telegraph to the Horning star.
New York, August 27. The fight

between Tommy West and Joe Wall-cot- t,

which was the main attraction at
the Twentieth Century Club in Mad-
ison Square Garden ended in a most
peculiar manner to-nig- The bout
had gone eleven rounds very much in
Wallcott's favor, as he had punished
(West very badly about the body and
had him in a very weakened condi-
tion. When the bell rang for the
twelfth round, to the surprise of every-
body Wallcott refused to go on,
claiming that he had injured his left
arm. Referee Charlie White, sus-
pecting crookedness, insisted on Wall-
cott's continuing, but the negro re-
fused to resume.

This left White no alternative other
than to declare West the winner.
There was quite a large sum of money
wagered, with West the favorite, and
the referee was outspoken in reference
to Walcott's peculiar actions. White
said: 'Walcott was not injured; he
quit deliberately and it was my candid
confirmed opinion that he was actuated
in quitting by some dishonest motive.
I believe that Walcott was encouraged
to act as he did by some person closely
connected with him. That he should
act thus is no surprise to me, as he es-
tablished a precedent for similar work
in San Francisco not so very long ago.

"And I think it was a scheme to hurt
the management of the Twentieth
Century Club, which has all along
acted in good faith."

Manager Kennedy, on behalf of the
club, announced that Walcott's share
of the money would not be given to
him, but would be donated to some
charitable institution. As betting in
New York State was illegal, he was
sorry thai the club could take no cogni-
zance of wagers made.

THE POPULIST PARTY.

National Committee Decided to Accept C.
H. Towne's Decliaatloa.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Chicago, August 27. The People's

Party National Committee late this
afternoon decided to accept the declina-
tion of Charles A. Towne to be a can-
didate for vice-preside- nt The com-
mittee still is in session, discussing
three alternatives nominating a Pop-
ulist endorsing Stevenson, or leaving
the place on the ticket blank.

Senator Marion Butler, chairman of
the committee, in a warm speech of
some length advocated leaving the
place blank, contending' that Bryan
and Stevenson would receive more
Populist votes than if a candidate for
vice-preside- nt was named. But one
test vote was taken. A motion was
made to endorse Mr. Stevenson. For
this motion Mr. Washburn, of Massa-
chusetts, moved as a substitute that aPopulist be placed upon the ticketThe substitute was lost on a call of theroll by a vote of twenty-fou-r ayes to
seventy-on- e nays. The original mo-
tion waa then adopted by a rim vocevote.

A Monster Devil FIh
cotujiuk. its victim is a type ofconstipation. The power of this mur-derous malady is felt on organs andnerves and muscles and brain. Thereno health tiU it I, overcome. Bui

DrAf New Life Pills are a safe
?d Best m the worldStomach, Liver,
Bowela. Only 25 cents at ItS bSlaity's drug store. t
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Two Men Killed, a Woman and
Two Men Wounded and a

House Burned Down.

WOMAN ACCUSED OF MURDER

A Younr Girl Her Victim Officers Who

Went to Arrest the Alleged Mur-

deress Were Fired Upon and a
Pierce Fight Ensued.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Oilman, III., August 27. Two men

killed, three persons wounded, two of
them perhaps fatally, and her resi
dence burned, are the results of an all--

night battle between a mob and Mrs.
Dr. C. W. Wright, who was accused
of the murder of Bessie Salter, the 16-ye- ar

old daughter of a citizen of. Gil- -

man.
Dead John Meyers, a laborer em

ployed by Mrs. Wright; Michael
Ryan, citizen, serving as deputy con
stable. Jfatally wounded .Lawrence
Rvan.brother of the dead man; George
Willoughby, citizen, shot through left
lung; Mrs. Dr. C. W. Wright, snot
through right shoulder, the bullet
taking a downward course, seriously
wounded Peter Lauer, member of
the citizens' attacking party, shot
through the stomach.

A coroner's lury found Bessie Baiter
had died Friday night in Mrs. Wright's
lying in hospital and a warrant for
Mrs. Wrifcht's arrest was placed in
the hands of Constable Milstead, who
went to Mrs. Wright's place on the
outskirts of town to serve it. A num
ber of deputies gathered upon the
street accompanied Constable Milstead.
Mrs. Wright barred the door, xne
constables broke the outer door open
and entered the rooms. Michael Kyan
felt his way across the first room and
was about to enter tne door oi tne
inner apartment when a shot rang out
and he fell dead. The constables made
a hurried exit and formed a picket line
around the building.

At regular intervals they fired into
the building in the hope that the occu
pants would surrender, but without
success. About S o clock tne lamny oi
Michael Ryan arrived, and the scenes
of grief which followed the arrival of
Ryan s wife and children fired the
crowd with frenzy. They seized dozens
of bundles of straw, saturated them
with petroleum, piled them against the
front and sides or the d hospi
tal and applied the torch. In a
moment the place was a mass of
flames. Shot after shot rang from the
upper windows and George Wiliough
by, a local representative of the
Standard Oil Company, fell with a
bullet in the left side. The next
victim was Peter Lauer, a member of
the attacking party. These casualties
so angered the crowd that they vol
leyed the house as fast as they could
load their firearms.

Contrary to expectations no screams
followed the progress of the names,
and the mob began to think that the
inmates of the burning house had been
cremated. Suddenly, from a bunch
of timber in the rear, several shots
came in the direction of the mob; they
answered, a hundred to one, and the
fare was quickly silenced. Members
of the mob rushed to the timber and in
the dim light of the coming dawn
found the body of John Myers, a
blacksmith, who had been employed
by Mrs. Wright, stretched in the death
agony. He was shot in a dozen places
about the head and shoulders, showing
that he had been Jyinr on his face.
firing at his enemies when he met
death. Near by lay Mrs. Wright, a
ragged hole in her right shoulder. She
had been wounded while lying down
in the same position as Myers. The
mob carried her down town, jeering as
they went. She was taken to the
council chamber and later to the Wat- -

seka jaiL The mob then immediately
dispersed

The Wright house was destroyed
with its contents.

Mrs. Dr. Wright is about fifty years
old. It is stated that she was formerly
an actress.

Tho coroner's inquest over Myers
and Ryan resulted in a verdict of
"death by bullet wounds from parties
unknown."

Mrs. Wright was held to the grand
jury without bail.

The removal of Mrs. Wright to the
Watseka jail seems to have annulled
all mob talk.

BOERS MAKE FIERCE FIGHT.

British Report an Engagement All Day

Sunday Over a Front of Nearly
Thirty Miles.

Or Cable to the Morning Star.
London, August 27. The following

dispatch was sent to day by Lord
Roberts:

"Belfast, Sunday, August 26. En
gaged the enemy the greater part of
the day over a perimeter of nearly
thirty miles. Littleton's division of
two brigades of cavalry, all under
Buller. operated southwest of Lalma- -

nut ha. French, with two brigades of
cavalry, moved northwest or Belfast.
As soon as French reached Legeniy,
Pole-Care- advanced from Belfast in
support. The enemy, in considerable
strength, opposed Bullers and Fole--
Carew's advance. He brought three
Long Toms and many other guns and
pompons (quick-firin- g guns) into
action. The firing until dark was hot
and persistent Buller hopes his
casualties will not exceed forty. Pole- -

Carew has not yet reported. The Boers
are making a determined stand. -- They
have a large number of guns, the
country is difficult and well suited for
their tactics, and is less favorable to
cavalry than any we have hitherto
gone over."

KNIQHTS OF PYTHIAS.

urand encampment at ueiroii ine trio
clpal Formal Events.

By .Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Detroit, Mich., August 27. Major

General James R. Carnohan assumed
formal command of the tenth biennial
encampment of the Uniformed Rank
Knights of Pythias at 5 :30 this even
ing in the presence of several divisions
of his command, ana a wrong oi spec
tators.

The principal formal events this
evening were receptions in the Masonic
Temple, held by the supreme repre-
sentatives and officials of the Rath- -

bone and Pvthians' Sisters.
The dramatic order. Knights of

Khorassen, held a meeting, exempli-
fied a new ritual and elected officers.

THE NATIONAL LEAQUE.

Result of Base Ball Qames Played Yester
day by the Clubs.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.
Brooklyn Brooklyn. 9; New

York, 2.
Chicago Chicago, 2; St. Louis, l.

vne uncH 1 ivi Aos ot sum-
mer Wearables

oh710!3!8 ?,Tancn l1 ST4 and Campbeir streets. We will continue out tGreat this week. We did a good business last week ror the simple factthat we have pnt our Summer Goods down at and less than cot, and they are golnir.

Your Attention is cailed to our Superior
Line of Overalls. J S

We can and will gladly show you the best lineot Overalls and Jackets in the city. The UnionMade Army and Navy Brand, second to none inquality, e.

extea many thanks to our many, many customers for pust favors, and wetrust they will continue to trade and be treated right at the Cheapest house in th? city.

at GAYLORD'S Branch Store,
Corner Ponrth and aanpbell 8treU.

J. R. BOYD, nanaarer. . Bell Pbone 5 57aa26tf NOTICE Our doore stand open every night until 0 o'clock.
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